enJoy Card Designated Merchants include:

- 7-Eleven
- IKEA
- Mannings
- Mannings Plus
- Mannings Baby
- GNC
- Wellcome
- Market Place by Jasons
- 3hreesixty
- Oliver’s The Delicatessen
- Jasons • Food & Living
- Jasons ichiba
- Wellcome Delivers
- Market Place Delivers
- Pizza Hut
- PHD
- KFC
- Maxim's Chinese Cuisine restaurants
- m.a.x. concepts restaurants
- MAXIM’S AND YOU
- MINH & KOK Fashion Walk
- kikusan Hysan Place
- Maxim's Café
- Genki Sushi
- sen-ryo
- OBIHIRO HAGETEN
- YAKINIKU KAGURA
- UO-HARU
- DONDONYA
- Uo-Show
- Maxim's MX
- Maxim's Food
- Hong Kong Day
- can-teen
- Deli-O
- la terrazza bar & grill
- Port Spot Café
- #OMG
- Maxim's Cakes
- Maxim's Cake Lab
- Bakery Café by Maxim's Cakes
- URBAN
- Paper Stone Bakery
- Arome Bakery
- Cha Long
- COVA Caffé-Ristorante
- Starbucks

(1) Maxim's Chinese Cuisine restaurants include:
Maxim’s Palace, Symphony by Jade, Jade Garden, The Square, Shanghai Garden (Exchange Square), Jasmine Place, Jasmine, House of Jasmine, Jade Kitchen, Chiuchow Garden Restaurants, Chiuchow Garden, Peking Garden Restaurant, M&C • DUCK, The Pond, Duck Victoria and Maxim’s • Jade Garden

(2) m.a.x. concepts restaurants include:
CAFÉ LANDMARK, Lawry’s The Prime Rib, Wildfire pizzabar & grill, LUMI, MINH & KOK Cityplaza, simplylife BAKERY CAFÉ*, simplylife FOODPLACE, simplylife CAFÉ, DELI AND WINE, THAI BASIL, MARKET SEA, miso, KOKOMI, kikusan Landmark, MINH & KOK Shun Tak Centre and EXP

* Not valid for purchase from the semi-self service area
^ Except HKIA MX Branch

Note: The list of enJoy Card Designated Merchants is subject to change from time to time without prior notice.